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By Nicola Davies, Annabel Wright

Walker Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND
NEW, Walking the Bear, Nicola Davies, Annabel Wright, A child,
a wild animal - and a life-changing encounter. This is an
exciting new range of books in which children find solutions to
problems through conservation rather than killing. Aashiq lives
in northern India. His father mistreats his wife and children and
the family's dancing bears - an old female and the two new
cubs who are to replace her. Aashiq wants all the bears to be
free. With the help of his mother and sister, the old bear is
taken to a sanctuary for retired bears while Aashiq runs away
to the forest with the cubs. There he spends months teaching
them how to survive in the wild. When he returns to his family,
he finds his father's cruel rule has finally been overturned. His
mother has a new way of making a living - and Aashiq and his
sister can go to school at last. Nicola Davies has visited all the
countries she writes about - and information about real
conservation projects is included at the back of each book.
Unlike the competition, these books focus on children who live
in...
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This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact
it is just right after i finished reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Ag la e B ecker-- Ag la e B ecker

This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been
designed in an extremely straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically
changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Wa r d Mor a r-- Wa r d Mor a r
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